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As our hot Summer Season comes to a close, we look forward to the milder temperatures that fall will
bring to allow the recovery of grass and plants. Our crews are completing another round of bush trimming and
fertilizing, while continuing to maintain the routine services. As always, we welcome all of your specific concerns
or questions.
More specifically, the record heat, and minimal rainfall we experienced during the month of July resulted in
draught conditions and fungus for many properties. These draught conditions caused many lawns to suffer turf
damage and unrecognizable dollar spot fungus. Although the weather cooled off and rainfall became steadier,
many lawns did not fully recover, and will therefore require slit seeding. Please contact Noga’s for a free quote
concerning these areas.
As a reminder, we have yet to receive all of our renewed contracts. If you have not sent us your renewed
contract, we ask that you please forward it to us as soon as possible. Should you have any questions or need
another copy sent to you, please contact us. We appreciate your help as this allows us to organize our client
rosters, ensuring the quality service you expect.
As always, we value your business and should you be satisfied with Nogas, we ask that you refer us to
other Associations as well. We do offer an incentive for successful referrals. In addition, the cold weather season
is fast approaching; we ask that you notify us of any necessary changes in your Snow Contract as well. In
closing, we look forward to a continued successful relationship in the upcoming seasons.
*FUN FACT* A 50X50 ft lawn daily releases enough oxygen to meet the needs of a family of 4 for 24 hours and absorbs
carbon dioxide, ozone, hydrogen fluoride and other toxins.
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